Most of the day-to-day work of an editor-in-chief of a radiologic journal is predictable. Manuscripts come in, they are assigned for review, and eventually a decision is made to publish the manuscript or not. Occasionally, unusual things happen that pose interesting problems, and very recently, this occurred at the CARJ. We often solicit review articles, as these are very popular with our readers. Subsequently, a manuscript was submitted by a radiologist and, upon cursory inspection by me, the article appeared to be pretty good. I sent it out for review and shortly thereafter, one of the reviewers wrote back stating that he had a feeling of ''d ej a vu,'' that he had seen this article before. After some searching, we found out that this article had been published not once but twice previously in different journals. Careful inspection of the manuscripts indicated that the articles were almost word for word identical with well over 99% of the text, showing no difference whatsoever. Even the references were identical, with only a slight change in order. I was quite astonished by this, because at the CARJ, we make it clear that we expect submitted material to have not been published previously and not to be simultaneously under consideration by another journal. I contacted the editor of one of the journals in which the manuscript had previously been published. He was already well aware of the duplicate nature of the publication but was surprised to hear from me. He indicated that the manuscript had not only been published in several journals prior to submission to the CARJ.
Both of us contacted the author in question, who not only emphatically insisted that his articles were different but saw nothing wrong with what he had done and indeed was hostile. The manuscript in question has been rejected by the CARJ, and the editor I spoke with is in the process of censuring the author in question.
A literature search will indicate that duplicate or multiple publication is a recurrent theme that plagues editors of medical journals [1] [2] [3] [4] . Many editors have written editorials and articles on this subject, and PubMed literature searches are replete with article retractions after discovery of multiple publications. With the advent of the Internet and electronic search engines, it is much easier to detect cases of multiple publications. In this particular instance, this type of self-publication would be classified as self-plagiarization. Why do people attempt to republish material already published? Why should anyone care, the reader may ask? Indeed, the author in question stated that he found nothing wrong with this because his was only a review article and not scientific original research, even though the proposed review article had not been updated and left out key references that had appeared since the previous paper.
Attempts to arrange duplicate publishing is to some degree driven by academic pressure to add additional lines to one's curriculum vitae without having to do additional work. In addition, the desire and perceived need to reach larger audiences often plays a role.
The second question of why should we care can be answered by pointing out that journal space is significantly limited. Many articles are rejected that could conceivably be published if sufficient pages were available. By having previously published material republished, other authors are denied the opportunity to have their work appear in print. In addition, republication of articles can artificially enhance the credibility and exaggerate the importance of certain findings or points of view. This is particularly the case with original research where republication can imply verification or replication of data. Another important issue is wasting the time of reviewers. Reviewers kindly donate their time and effort. By reviewing an article that has already been published, we are squandering a scarce resource [5, 6] .
Editors of medical journals view duplicate publication as a serious infraction and can levy penalties up to, and including, denial of the right to publish in their journals for indefinite periods or permanently. At times it may not be clear if a publication may be misinterpreted or construed as a duplicate publication, particularly if the author has published extensively on a given topic and may perhaps have some overlapping content. Journal editors are aware that this does occur and that this, at times, can be legitimate; it is best to bring this up with the editor at the time of submission of an article. If there is any issue at all then being transparent is the best policy. Communicating your concerns with the journal editor and including copies of previous publications with the new submission avoids confusion.
Submission of the same manuscript to several journals at the same time in an effort to ''save time in case my paper is rejected'' is not an acceptable strategy and is explicitly condemned by journals. Many cases of duplicate publication have resulted from this process. In summary, duplicate publication is an intellectually fraudulent and unacceptable 0846-5371/$ -see front matter Ó 2011 Canadian Association of Radiologists. All rights reserved. doi:10.1016/j.carj.2011.06.001
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